Prevention of C5 activation ameliorates spontaneous and experimental glomerulonephritis in factor H-deficient mice
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Membranoproliferative glomerulonephritis (MPGN) type II (dense deposit disease) is an inflammatory renal disease characterized by electron-dense deposits and complement C3 on the glomerular basement membrane. There is no effective therapy. We investigated the role of C5 activation in a model of MPGN that develops spontaneously in complement factor H-deficient mice (Cfh−/−). At 12 months there was a significant reduction in mortality, glomerular cellularity, neutrophil numbers, and serum creatinine levels in Cfh−/− mice deficient in C5. Excessive glomerular neutrophil numbers, frequently seen in patients with MPGN during disease flares, were also observed in Cfh−/− mice after the administration of an anti-angiolymeral basement membrane antibody. This exaggerated injurious phenotype was absent in Cfh−/− mice deficient in C5 but not in Cfh−/− mice deficient in C6, indicating a critical role for C5 activation in the induction of renal lesions. Importantly, the renal injury was completely reversed in Cfh−/− mice pretreated with an anti-murine C5 antibody. These results demonstrate an important role for C5 in both spontaneous MPGN and experimentally induced nephritis in factor H-deficient mice and provide preliminary evidence that C5 inhibition therapy might be useful in human MPGN type II.

complement | inflammation

The complement system is a key component of innate immunity contributing to host defenses against invading pathogens through multiple mechanisms, which include opsonization, cell lysis, and inflammatory cell recruitment, an action principally mediated through the anaphylatoxin C5a. Complement activation is regulated by a complex group of membrane-bound and fluid-phase proteins (1). Factor H is an abundant serum complement regulatory protein that inhibits the alternative pathway of complement activation. It achieves this through several mechanisms, which include inhibition of the alternative pathway C3 convertase enzyme complex (C3bBb) and acting as a cofactor for the factor I-mediated proteolytic degradation of activated C3 (termed C3b) (2, 3). Its critical importance as a regulator of C3 convertase enzyme complex (C3bBb) and acting as a cofactor for the factor I-mediated proteolytic degradation of activated C3 (termed C3b) (2, 3). Its critical importance as a regulator of C3 convertase, preventing its inactivation by factor H and resulting in excessive C3 activation (15). MPGN and C3 dysregulation has also been reported in individuals with dysfunctional C3 molecules (16, 17) and in an individual with an autoantibody against factor H (18). Patients with MPGN type II also develop macular drusen, a feature of age-related macular degeneration that has recently been associated with factor H mutations (19–21). Notably, in a recent series of 20 patients with MPGN type II, ~70% possessed factor H haplotypes associated with age-related macular degeneration (22), suggesting that abnormal factor H function may underlie the pathogenesis of many cases of human MPGN type II.

No treatment strategies have consistently shown benefit in MPGN type II in the limited number of controlled trials published to date (reviewed in ref. 23). Because ~50% of patients progress to end-stage renal failure within 10 years (24, 25) and this condition frequently recurs in transplanted kidneys (24, 26), there is an urgent need to develop effective therapeutic interventions.

We have previously reported that factor H-deficient mice (Cfh−/−) mice spontaneously develop MPGN that depends on C3 activation (8). In this report we first assessed the role of C5 activation on the development of spontaneous MPGN in Cfh−/− mice. Mice deficient in both C5 and factor H still developed MPGN but displayed reduced mortality and glomerular cellularity in comparison with mice deficient in factor H alone. Second, to mimic disease flares that may occur in patients with MPGN, we investigated the mechanisms by which Cfh−/− mice with chronic C3 dysregulation and MPGN responded to an additional nephrotoxic insult. In the model of heterologous nephrotoxic nephritis (NTN), Cfh−/− mice showed increased susceptibility to renal inflammation that was critically dependent on C5 activation. Inhibition of C5 activation through the administration of a monoclonal anti-C5 antibody protected the Cfh−/− mice during NTN. Our data show a pathogenic modifying role for C5 activation in the development of spontaneous MPGN and in acute renal injury in Cfh−/− mice. These findings are of direct relevance to the treatment of individuals with MPGN type II and C3 dysregulation in view of the availability of anti-human C5 antibody therapy (27) and provide preliminary data for testing the efficacy of this therapy in human MPGN type II.
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Results

Spontaneous MPGN in Factor H-Deficient Mice Lacking C5. To analyze the role of C5 activation we studied Cfh−/− mice, mice deficient in complement C5 (C5−/−), and mice deficient in both factor H and C5 (Cfh−/−, C5−/−) over 12 months. At the end of this period all mice were killed, and renal function and histology were assessed (Table 1). During the 12 months mortality was significantly greater in Cfh−/− mice compared with Cfh−/−, C5−/− mice (P = 0.0366). Grade V glomerular hypercellularity and MPGN were evident in all of the Cfh−/− mice that died. Capillary wall double contours, used as a specific light microscopic marker of MPGN, were evident in all of the Cfh−/− mice but none of the C5−/− mice. Capillary wall double contours remained detectable in all of the Cfh−/− mice lacking C5. To ascertain whether the ultrastructural features of MPGN were present, we performed electron microscopy on three animals from each group. In all of the Cfh−/− and Cfh−/−, C5−/− mice and none of the C5−/− mice examined, GBM thickening and subendothelial electron-dense deposits, typical features of MPGN, were present (data not shown). However, glomerular cellularity and crescent formation were significantly reduced in Cfh−/−, C5−/− mice compared with those deficient in factor H alone (P < 0.001). Furthermore, glomerular neutrophil numbers were significantly greater in Cfh−/− mice compared with the Cfh−/−, C5−/− mice (P < 0.001) (Table 1). Assessment of renal function showed that serum creatinine levels were significantly higher in the Cfh−/− mice compared with both the Cfh−/−, C5−/− mice (P < 0.001) and the C5−/− mice (P < 0.01) (Table 1). In contrast, the median creatinine levels did not differ between the Cfh−/−, C5−/− mice and the C5−/− mice. The degree of albuminuria was significantly greater in the Cfh−/− mice and in the Cfh−/−, C5−/− mice compared with the C5−/− mice (P < 0.001 and P < 0.01, respectively). Albuminuria did not differ between Cfh−/− and Cfh−/−, C5−/− mice, suggesting that chronic C3 deposition along the GBM alone was sufficient to disrupt the integrity of the glomerular permeability barrier. Thus, although spontaneous MPGN in Cfh−/− mice developed independent of C5 activation, C5 deficiency was associated with a reduction in mortality, glomerular cellularity, and serum creatinine levels at 12 months. Renal function may rapidly decline in patients with chronic MPGN and C3 dysregulation during nephrotoxic insults such as intercurrent illness. To mimic this experimentally we examined the response of the Cfh−/− mice to antibody-mediated C3 activation within the kidney using heterologous NTN.

Heterologous NTN in Factor H-Deficient Mice. In this model binding of heterologous antibody along the GBM results in glomerular neutrophil influx and proteinuria. Importantly, increased glomerular neutrophil numbers are a feature of human MPGN type II (24, 28). Hence, we first examined glomerular neutrophil numbers and proteinuria in Cfh−/− and wild-type mice after induction of heterologous NTN using a sheep anti-mouse GBM antibody (Fig. 1). Although glomerular neutrophil numbers were similar in the two groups at 2 h (Fig. 1A), significant neutrophils

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mice</th>
<th>Mortality by 12 months, n (%)</th>
<th>Creatinine, median µmol/liter (range)</th>
<th>Albuminuria, median mg/24 h (range)</th>
<th>GBM double contours, %</th>
<th>Grade of glomerulonephritis</th>
<th>Median no. of glomerular neutrophils per gcs (range)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C5−/−</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>37 (28–53)</td>
<td>0.1 (0.1–0.4)</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cfh−/−</td>
<td>19†</td>
<td>5* (26.3)</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>44† (33–56)</td>
<td>6.4† (0.1–15.5)</td>
<td>19†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cfh−/−, C5−/−</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>2* (6.3)</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>36 (26–47)</td>
<td>2.0* (0.1–10)</td>
<td>32‡</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. Renal pathology in 12-month-old Cfh−/−, Cfh−/−, C5−/−, and C5−/− mice

*P < 0.05; †, P < 0.005 vs. C5−/− mice (log-rank test); ‡, P < 0.0045 vs. C5−/− mice (log-rank test); ¶, P < 0.001 vs. Cfh−/−, C5−/− mice (Bonferroni’s multiple comparison test).

Fig. 1. Glomerular neutrophil numbers per glomerular cross section (gcs) (A), albuminuria (B), and glomerular C3 staining (C) at 2 h, 24 h, 48 h, and 6 days after injection of heterologous nephrotoxic antibody in wild-type (○) and factor H-deficient (●) mice. Intervals in A represent mean ± SEM. *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01 (Mann–Whitney test). Horizontal bars denote median values.
were still present 24 h after injection of heterologous antibody in the CfhΔ/Δ mice, in marked contrast to the resolution seen in wild-type mice at this time point. Increased glomerular neutrophils persisted in the CfhΔ/Δ mice at 48 h and were still detectable 6 days after administration of the antibody (Fig. 1A). Furthermore, by day 6 significantly greater proteinuria was evident in the CfhΔ/Δ mice compared with wild-type mice (Fig. 1B). Although large amounts of C3 are present spontaneously in the glomeruli of CfhΔ/Δ mice, quantitation of glomerular C3 after antibody injection clearly demonstrated that further C3 deposition occurred (Fig. 1C). However, no further increase in C3 deposition was evident after 24 h, although median values at 48 h and 6 days after administration of antibody remained significantly greater (P < 0.01) than the 2-h values (Fig. 1C). In contrast, the deposition of mouse IgG and sheep IgG did not differ at any of the time points examined (data not shown). Hence, with this model, the CfhΔ/Δ mice developed excessive glomerular neutrophil numbers associated with further deposition of glomerular C3 and proteinuria.

Heterologous NTN in Factor H-Deficient Mice Lacking C5 or C6. To determine the effect of C5 activation on the response of CfhΔ/Δ mice to heterologous NTN we compared CfhΔ/Δ, CfhΔ/Δ.C5Δ/Δ, and C5Δ/Δ mice using this model (Fig. 2A and B). At 24 h glomerular neutrophil numbers were significantly lower in the CfhΔ/Δ.C5Δ/Δ mice compared with the CfhΔ/Δ mice (P < 0.01) (Fig. 2A). At 48 h, glomerular neutrophil counts remained significantly lower in the CfhΔ/Δ.C5Δ/Δ mice compared with the CfhΔ/Δ animals (P < 0.01) (Fig. 2B). Comparable to the 24-h time point data, the glomerular neutrophil counts at 48 h did not differ between the wild-type mice and either the C5Δ/Δ mice or the CfhΔ/Δ.C5Δ/Δ mice. No difference in glomerular C3 deposition was evident between the CfhΔ/Δ mice and the CfhΔ/Δ.C5Δ/Δ mice at either time point (data not shown). We therefore concluded that the enhanced glomerular neutrophil numbers seen in the CfhΔ/Δ mice with this model depended on C5 activation.

Deficiency of C5 prevents both the formation of the potent anaphylatoxin C5a and the membrane attack complex (MAC). To determine which of these mechanisms was responsible for reversing the exaggerated response of the CfhΔ/Δ mice to heterologous NTN we assessed glomerular neutrophil numbers and proteinuria in mice deficient in factor H and C6 (CfhΔ/Δ.C6Δ/Δ). These animals cannot form the MAC but remain able to generate the C5a anaphylatoxin. At 24 h glomerular neutrophil numbers were significantly increased in both CfhΔ/Δ and CfhΔ/Δ.C6Δ/Δ mice compared with either wild-type or C6Δ/Δ mice, but the levels between the CfhΔ/Δ mice and CfhΔ/Δ.C6Δ/Δ mice did not differ (Fig. 2C). Furthermore, proteinuria, which was present in both CfhΔ/Δ and CfhΔ/Δ.C6Δ/Δ mice at day 3 after injection of antibody, did not differ between the two groups. Together with our data in the CfhΔ/Δ.C5Δ/Δ mice, these observations indicate that the glomerular neutrophil numbers and proteinuria seen in CfhΔ/Δ mice using this model depend on C5 activation, but are independent of MAC formation and hence likely to be mediated through the generation of C5a.

Heterologous NTN in Factor H-Deficient Mice Treated with Anti-Mouse C5 Antibody. We next examined the effect of blocking C5 activation exogenously using a monoclonal anti-mouse C5 antibody. In this experiment CfhΔ/Δ mice received either 4 mg of anti-C5 antibody or identical amounts of isotype-matched control antibody i.p. 24 h and 4 h before the i.v. injection of nephrotoxic serum. At 24 h anti-C5 antibody-treated CfhΔ/Δ mice had minimal glomerular neutrophil numbers, in striking contrast to the response seen in the CfhΔ/Δ mice treated with control antibody (P < 0.05) (Fig. 3). Consistent with inhibition of C5 activation was the demonstration that the total serum hemolytic activity was significantly reduced in the anti-C5 antibody-treated
group (median, 21.3%; range, 6.4–24.8) compared with that seen in the control group (median, 64.3; range, 41.4–73.8) \( (P < 0.05) \). We next examined whether the administration of the anti-C5 antibody could prevent the development of proteinuria at day 3 after injection of antibody (Fig. 4). Although significant proteinuria was present at day 3 in the \( Cfh^{-/-} \) mice that received nephrotoxic serum alone, treatment with anti-C5 antibody completely prevented the development of proteinuria (Fig. 4A). Furthermore, hematuria was detectable in all of the mice that had received nephrotoxic serum alone, whereas none of the mice that had been treated with anti-C5 antibody developed hematuria (data not shown). Neither proteinuria nor hematuria was detectable in the age-matched unmanipulated \( Cfh^{-/-} \) mice. Consistent with our observations at the 24-h time point, glomerular neutrophils were detected only at day 3 in mice that had not received anti-C5 antibody (Fig. 4B). Thus, prevention of C5 activation through the administration of an anti-mouse C5 antibody prevented the development of both glomerular neutrophil influx and proteinuria in \( Cfh^{-/-} \) mice during heterologous NTN.

**Discussion**

In this study we first examined the role of C5 activation on the development of spontaneous MPGN in factor H-deficient mice. Because MPGN is evident in \( Cfh^{-/-} \) mice by 8 months of age (8) we chose, \textit{a priori}, to assess the impact of C5 deficiency on MPGN associated with factor H deficiency in 12-month-old \( Cfh^{-/-} \) mice where MPGN will have been present for several months. Through the generation of mice deficient in both factor H and C5 we were able to show that, although MPGN still developed, the inability to activate C5 was associated with reduced mortality, glomerular cellularity, and lower serum creatinine levels in comparison to mice deficient in factor H alone. In contrast, proteinuria did not differ between the \( Cfh^{-/-} \) and the \( Cfh^{-/-}, C5^{-/-} \) mice. Proteinuria in the \( Cfh^{-/-} \) mice may result from disruption of the glomerular permeability barrier as a consequence of (i) chronic C3 deposition along the GBM with subsequent morphological changes to basement membrane proteins, (ii) chronic deposition of MAC along the GBM with similar consequences, and (iii) recruitment of acute inflammatory cells due to the generation of C5a. However, the persistence of comparable levels of proteinuria in the \( Cfh^{-/-}, C5^{-/-} \) mice indicated that the predominant factor determining spontaneous proteinuria in the \( Cfh^{-/-} \) mice is GBM damage secondary to chronic C3 deposition.

Histological analysis demonstrated a significant reduction in glomerular cellularity, specifically glomerular neutrophil numbers, in the \( Cfh^{-/-}, C5^{-/-} \) mice. The inability of these mice to generate C5a, a potent anaphylatoxin (29), would be the obvious mechanism to explain this observation. However, C5 deficiency would also prevent MAC formation, and it is well documented that sublytic MAC formation on endothelial cells results in increased expression of adhesion molecules (e.g., intercellular adhesion molecule-1 and E-selectin) (30), production of chemokines interleukin-8 and monocyte chemoattractant protein 1 (31), and release of growth factors from endothelial cells, such as platelet-derived growth factor and basic fibroblast growth factor, which are known to be mitogenic for glomerular mesangial cells (32). Hence, both the inability to form C5a and the MAC may have contributed to the reduction in glomerular cellularity observed in the \( Cfh^{-/-}, C5^{-/-} \) mice.

We next examined how \( Cfh^{-/-} \) mice would respond to a nephrotoxic insult by using heterologous NTN. After the deposition of heterologous antibody along the GBM, enhanced and sustained glomerular neutrophil infiltration was observed in the

---

**Fig. 3.** Glomerular neutrophil numbers per glomerular cross section (gcs) 24 h after injection of heterologous nephrotoxic antibody in \( Cfh^{-/-} \) mice treated with either anti-mouse C5 antibody (C) or isotype-matched control antibody (O). \( * \), \( P < 0.05 \) versus anti-C5 antibody-treated group (Mann–Whitney test). Horizontal bars denote median values.

**Fig. 4.** Albuminuria (A) and glomerular neutrophil (B) numbers per glomerular cross section (gcs) 3 days after injection of heterologous nephrotoxic serum in \( Cfh^{-/-} \) animals treated with anti-mouse C5 antibody (C) or mice given nephrotoxic serum alone (O). Unmanipulated age-matched \( Cfh^{-/-} \) mice had no significant proteinuria and very low numbers of glomerular neutrophils. \( \ast \), \( P < 0.05 \); and \( \ast\ast\ast \), \( P < 0.001 \) versus anti-CS antibody-treated group (Bonferroni’s multiple comparison test). Horizontal bars denote median values.
Cfh−/− mice together with further deposition of glomerular C3. Previous reports have suggested that heterologous NTN is partially complement-dependent, as is evident from the observation that C5-deficient mice developed less severe disease (33–35). Importantly, our data show that, although the Cfh−/− mice have marked fluid-phase consumption of C3, these animals retained the ability to deposit further C3 within the kidney after the binding of heterologous antibody. This C3 may derive from local C3 production because it is known that human glomerular epithelial cells and mesangial cells can synthesize C3 (36, 37).

We then dissected the factors that predisposed the Cfh−/− animals to this exaggerated phenotype by studying the response to heterologous nephritis in Cfh−/− mice lacking either C5 or C6. Our data showed that the enhanced glomerular neutrophil numbers seen in Cfh−/− mice could be abrogated in the Cfh−/− mice deficient in C5 but not in Cfh−/− mice that were deficient in C6. Similarly, proteinuria in the Cfh−/− mice measured on day 3 after injection of NTS was prevented by antibody-mediated inhibition of C5 activation, but not in mice genetically deficient in C6. These data demonstrate that both glomerular neutrophil influx and subsequent proteinuria depended on formation of C5a but not the formation of the MAC. Neutrophil accumulation during NTN has been shown to involve CR3 (CD18/11b, Mac-1). In CR3-deficient mice, although the initial influx of neutrophils into the glomerulus after injection of heterologous antibody was normal, neutrophil numbers declined rapidly thereafter, and renal injury measured as albuminuria did not occur (38). Thus, in Cfh−/− mice the presence of large amounts of C3 along the GBM may have sustained glomerular neutrophil numbers through interactions with neutrophil CR3.

We next examined the effect of inhibiting C5 activation during experimental nephritis through the administration of a monoclonal anti-murine C5 antibody. Administration of this antibody prevented both glomerular neutrophil accumulation and proteinuria in Cfh−/− mice. The anti-C5 antibody used in our studies has been shown to be effective in reducing proteinuria and renal damage in murine models of lupus nephritis (39, 40). Anti-C5 antibody therapy in humans appears to be safe and well tolerated, with efficacy demonstrated in patients with paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria (41, 42). However, its efficacy in human glomerular diseases is yet to be established.

C5 deficiency was associated with an improvement in renal histology and function in both spontaneous MPGN and heterologous NTN in Cfh−/− mice. Patients with MPGN type II may remain stable clinically for long periods; however, relapses associated with acute inflammatory changes within the kidney often result in a significant decline in renal function or threaten transplant kidney survival. Increased glomerular neutrophil numbers, often with crescent formation, are important features of MPGN type II (24, 28) and of MPGN type II developing in transplant kidneys in the absence of transplant-related pathology (43). Furthermore, during rapidly progressive disease all glomerular deposits, including parameangial deposits, react strongly with anti-C5 antibodies (11), suggesting that C5 activation is an important component of renal injury during acute inflammatory episodes. These observations taken together suggest that anti-C5 therapy could be effective in preserving renal function in human MPGN type II. In summary, we have shown that prevention of C5 activation ameliorated both spontaneous MPGN and experimentally induced renal inflammation in Cfh−/− mice. These data provide a basis for investigating the therapeutic effects of anti-C5 therapy in human MPGN type II.

Materials and Methods

Animals. Factor H-deficient mice were developed as reported (8). Cfh−/− mice deficient in C5 (Cfh−/−,C5−/−) were generated by intercrossing the factor H-deficient mice with commercially available DBA/2 mice (Harlan), which are naturally C5-deficient (44). To control for possible genetic background effects, the Cfh−/− and C5−/− animals used in the spontaneous cohort analysis were littermates of the Cfh−/−,C5−/− mice generated during this intercross. Spontaneous C6-deficient mice on the C3H/HeN C6-genetic background were kindly provided by B. P. Morgan (University of Wales, Cardiff). Cfh−/− mice deficient in C6 (Cfh−/−,C6−/−) were generated by intercrossing the C6-deficient animals with factor H-deficient mice that had been backcrossed onto the C3H/HeN genetic background for 10 generations. For analysis of the effects of anti-C5 antibody treatment the mice used were Cfh−/− mice backcrossed onto the C57BL/6 genetic background for 10 generations. Mice used in the experimental nephritis models were 8–12 weeks of age. All procedures were performed in accordance with institutional guidelines.

Histological Studies. For light microscopy, kidneys were fixed in Bouin’s solution, and sections were stained with periodic acid-Schiff reagent. For immunofluorescence studies kidneys were snap-frozen. Glomerular histology was graded as follows: grade 0, normal; grade I, hypercellularity in 10–25% of the glomeruli; grade II, hypercellularity in 25–50% of glomeruli; grade III, hypercellularity in 50–75% of glomeruli; grade IV, glomerular hypercellularity in >75% or crescents in <25% of glomeruli; grade V, crescents in >25% of glomeruli. Specific changes of MPGN were the presence of GBM double contours and capillary wall thickening. Histological analysis was performed in a blinded fashion, and 50 glomeruli per section were analyzed. FITC-conjugated goat anti-mouse C3 (ICN) and FITC goat anti-mouse IgG (Sigma) were used at dilutions of 1/50 and 1/200 in PBS, respectively. FITC-conjugated goat IgGs were used as a control for these two antibodies. Quantitative immunofluorescence studies were performed as described (45), and results are expressed as arbitrary fluorescence units. Electron microscopy was performed as described (8).

Assessment of Renal Function. Serum creatinine was measured by using an Olympus AU600 analyzer. Mice were placed in metabolic cages for 24 h to allow collection of urine. Urinary albumin was measured by radial immunodiffusion by using a rabbit anti-mouse albumin antibody (Biogenesis, Poole, U.K.) and purified mouse albumin (Sigma) as standards, as described (45).

Induction of Experimental Glomerulonephritis. For induction of heterologous NTN mice received a single i.v. injection of sheep anti-mouse GBM antibody preparation (nephrotoxic serum). Preparation of nephrotoxic serum has been described (45). Although the same nephrotoxic serum was always administered to each subgroup within an individual experiment, different nephrotoxic serum preparations were used between experiments.

Hemolytic Assay. In this assay we assessed the ability of mouse sera to replete the hemolytic activity of C5-depleted human sera (Techniclone, Dorking, U.K.). Sensitized sheep erythrocytes (Tissue Culture Sciences, Buckingham, U.K.) were prepared by incubating a 10% red cell suspension with rabbit hemolytic serum (Tissue Culture Sciences). Twenty percent mouse sera and 10% human C5-depleted sera diluted in complement fixation diluent (Oxoid, Basingstoke, U.K.) was incubated with 0.2% sensitized sheep erythrocyte preparation. After incubation red cell lysis was calculated by measuring the OD414 of the supernatant less background lysis (calculated by measuring the OD414 of the supernatant of samples prepared in an identical fashion except for the addition of 0.05 M EDTA to prevent complement activation). Hemolytic activity was expressed as a percentage of 100% lysis (OD414 of the
supernatant after incubation of sensitized erythrocytes with water).

**C5 Inhibition.** C5 inhibition was achieved by i.p. injection of a murine IgG1 antibody specific for the mouse C5 protein (BB5.1) (46). In these experiments control animals received injections of the isotype-matched antibody HFN7.1. The specificity and production of these antibodies have been detailed (47).

**Statistical Analysis.** The Mann–Whitney test was used for comparison of two groups; for analysis of three or more groups Bonferroni’s multiple comparison test was used. Survival curves were analyzed by using the log-rank test. Data were analyzed by using PRISM 3.0 for Windows (GraphPad, San Diego).
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